White Power Gentrifiers
Operating in Lakewood Heights
Meet Sam Glasgow Dickson and Evan Thomas Anderson, white nationalist leaders
who own property in Lakewood Heights. As national-level figures of the white power movement,
these racists do not have your best interests at heart as they attempt to profit from the neighborhood.
Dickson mostly owns vacant lots which he hopes to eventually sell as neighborhoods gentrify.
Dickson’s associate, Evan Thomas, is currently invested in the building at 1701 Jonesboro Rd SE and
owns some neighborhood lots.
We are sending you this flyer so you can recognize Anderson and Dickson, and know their history
and motives.

About Sam Dickson
Sam Dickson is a leader of the white nationalist
movement with a history spanning decades. In 1978,
Dickson ran for Lieutenant Governor of Georgia on a
segregationist platform. As a lawyer, Dickson repeatedly
worked for Klan members. Dickson has been involved
in a string of racist organizations, such as the Council
of Conservative Citizens, American Renaissance
(he always speaks at their conferences), the pseudointellectual Charles Martel Society and the Holocaustdenying Barnes Review.

Sam Dickson speaking at American Renaissance, an annual
“suit-and-tie” white power conference.

Dickson made a fortune by purchasing unpaid tax debts, then used them as leverage to obtain
properties at bargain prices. Dickson sells these properties when neighborhoods gentrify. Dickson
has been accused of using “bullying” tactics to gain title to property. Two companies linked to Dickson
- his “Hickory Hill 1185 LLC” as well as “The Beltem Trust” (operated by a UK far-Right figure with
Dickson’s assistance) - own lots on Rhodesia Avenue in Lakewood Heights.
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About Evan Anderson

Evan Anderson speaks at May 2017 racist rally in Charlottesville, VA

Evan Thomas Anderson – who legally
changed his name from Evan Thomas Kuettner
– is also active in Lakewood Heights property.
Anderson is part of Identity Evropa, an
explicitly white nationalist organization, and
is based at Dickson’s home in the Peachtree
Hills neighborhood of Buckhead. Originally
from Michigan, Kuettner/Anderson arranged
multiple events for Canadian white supremacist/
Holocaust-denier Paul Fromm there.

More recently, Evan Anderson booked a Charlottesville, Virginia park for a May 13, 2017 white
nationalist protest led by notorious Alt-Right figure Richard Spencer. This May event in Charlottesville
was a direct precursor to the August 2017 “Unite the Right” rally in that city, which culminated in
white supremacist violence and murder. Both Dickson and Anderson attended “Unite the Right.”
Anderson is currently invested in the building at 1701 Jonesboro Rd SE under the business name
“Sun Rising LLC”. Anderson also owns lots on Lakewood Avenue, and used to own a building there.
In addition, Anderson operates “Good Earth Properties LLC” and may try to buy property with
this business name. Anderson was listed on recent property documents as a member of Dickson’s
“Hickory Hill 1185” and “Befare LLC” companies.

Stand by Your Neighbors - Stand Against Organized Racists
Dickson and Anderson are involved in property
dealings in Lakewood Heights as well as the nearby
Summerhill neighborhood. Please contact us if
you have further information about their efforts. If
Dickson, Anderson, or their associates try to obtain
a title from a neighbor, stand by your neighbors
and resist these hardcore racists. See our website
for additional documentation on Dickson and
Anderson’s white power activity.

Sam Dickson (left) and Evan Anderson (center) attending the
bloody “Unite the Right” white power rally in Charlottesville,
Virginia last year.
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